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The 1-st  part  

(Music) 

Storyteller:  Once upon a time a small girl, whose name was Elly,  lived in a 

far town  Kansas. Her family was poor. They had only a small house standing among 

the fields. One day it was strong wind. It  picked up the house where Elly and her 

lovely dog Totoshka were and drove them to an unknown place. They were flying for 

a long time and then the house fell down to the ground. 

(Music. The curtain is rising. There are Elly and Totoshka on the scene.) 

Elly:  Where are we? 

Totoshka:  Bow-wow! We are in the unknown  place! 

Elly:  Totoshka! My sweet dog! Can you speak? 

Totoshka: Bow-wow!  I can somehow speak  human language! 

Elly:  So, we are in a Magic country! 

(Kind Witch Villina is appearing.) 

Kind Witch Villina: Yes, my Baby! You are really in the  Magic country. This 

country is wonderful!  But it is separated on four parts. And each part is ruled by a 

witch. Two witches are kind. And two, unfortunately, are evil. Your house fell down 

on the evil witch Gingemma and she died. So, now we have only one evil witch – 

Bastinda.  

Elly:  Madam, what are the names of kind witches?  

Kind Witch Villina: I am Villina – one of the kind witches. And another one 

is Stella. And where are you from, my baby? 



 
 

Elly:  I am from Kansas. And I want to come back home. Do you know how I 

can do it?  

Kind Witch Villina: One moment, my Baby, I will look in a Magic book. We 

can know our future from it. 

(She is opening the Magic book and is reading.)  

Kind Witch Villina: “The Great Wizard Goodwin will return a little girl 

home, which flew into  his country by the wind, if she would help three persons to 

make their dreams come true…” 

Elly:  And who is he, Goodwin?  

Kind Witch Villina: He is the greatest and the most powerful wizard  in our 

country. And he lives in Emerald city. 

Elly:  And where is  Emerald city?  

Kind Witch Villina: It is in the center of our country. The road to Emerald city 

is made from yellow brick. You won’t get lost. 

Elly:  Thanks, kind witch Villina! 

Kind Witch Villina: Wait a little, my Baby! Evil witch  Gingemma had silver 

shoes. Take them. They will be useful for you! 

Elly:  Thanks! Goodbye, kind witch Villina!  

Kind Witch Villina: Good luck, my Baby! 

 (Music. The curtain is set.) 

 

 



 
 

The 2-nd part 

Storyteller: So, Elly and Totoshka went to Emerald city. There will be a lot of 

adventures in the future… 

 (Music. The curtain is rising. A Scarecrow is on the field. Elly and 

Totoshka are coming to him.) 

Scarecrow: Hello! Help me to get on the ground, please!  

(Elly and Totoshka help him ) 

Scarecrow: Thanks a lot! My name is Scarecrow. 

Elly:  And I am Elly. 

Totoshka: And I am –Bow-wow – Totoshka!  

Scarecrow: And where are you going?  

Elly:  We are going to the Emerald city to  Great Goodwin. We want to ask 

him to make our wish come true. 

Scarecrow: And what is your wish? 

Elly:  We want come back home to Kansas! 

Scarecrow: Great! If someone could make my wish come true! 

Elly:  And what is your wish? 

Scarecrow: I want to have brains! My head is full of straw. And  I often say 

silly things. If  I had  brains I would  be very clever! 

Elly:  Let’s go with us! Great Goodwin can everything and he will help you 

and give you  brains. 



 
 

Storyteller: And Scarecrow went along the road made from yellow bricks with 

Elly and Totoshka… 

 (Music. The curtain is set.)  

 

The 3-rd part 

Storyteller: …When the road turned into the forest travelers saw Tin Man. He 

was standing with an axe and wasn’t moving.  

(The curtain is rising. Tin Man with an axe is standing in the forest and he 

is not moving.  Travelers  are  appearing.)  

Tin Man: Help me, please! I was outside when it was raining and I rusted. I 

can’t move. Oil me, please! 

Elly: Of course, we will help you! 

(Elly is oiling Tin Man. He begins moving.) 

Tin Man: Thank you!  Now I can move. And where are you going? 

Elly:  We are going to Great Goodwin. We want him to make our wishes come 

true. Totoshka and Me want to be at home. And Scarecrow wants to have  brains. 

And do you have a wish? 

Tin Man: Yes. I want to have a real heart, not iron. 

Elly:  So, let’s go with us! Great Goodwin can everything. He will give you a 

real heart. 

Storyteller: And Tin Man went with them. On the way they met Lion. It 

growled! 



 
 

Lion: R-r-r-r-r!  

Totoshka: You are a coward! Because you are growling at those who are 

weaker than you! Shame on you! 

Lion: Yes, I am a coward… And I am growling because I want everybody to 

think I am brave. My dream is to be brave! 

Elly:  Let’s go with us! We are going to Great Goodwin. We want him to make 

our wishes come true. And he will give you bravery! 

Storyteller:  So Lion followed them… 

(Music. The curtain is set.) 

Storyteller: … Now Elly was with three creatures which had their own wishes. 

But as we remember there were words in a magic book: "If Elly helps three creatures 

to make their dreams come true Great Goodwin will send her back home." 

So they were on a way to Great Wizard.  Ah, let’s hope they will reach 

Emerald City! 

 

The 4-th part 

Storyteller: There were lots of difficulties on a way of our travelers. But 

finally they have reached Emerald City! 

 (Music. The curtain is rising.All travelers and Soldier are on the stage.) 

Elly:  Hello, sir Soldier! We would like to see The Wizard of Emerald City! 

Soldier: No one have ever seen The great and Horrible Goodwin. 

Elly:  No one has  never seen him and he is horrible. Why? 



 
 

Soldier: Because  he  always changes his form: he can be a fire bolt  or a big 

head, a  horrible monster  or  if  you are lucky you will be able to see him as a human, 

but no one knows   his real form. 

Elly:  Sir soldier, please, ask Great Goodwin to visit us! 

Soldier: Well. I’ll tell him. But if you came without reason Goodwin would be 

very angry with you! 

 (Music. The curtain is set.) 

The 5-th part 

Storyteller: Finally, our travelers came to Goodwin. 

((Music. The curtain is rising.A Great head is on the stage. The travelers 

are appearing.) 

The Wizard of Emerald City: 

    I am Goodwin. The great and horrible!!  Why are you here? What do you 

want? 

Scarecrow: I want you to give me brains to think well! 

Tin Man: I want you to give me a heart, a real one, not a tin! 

Lion: I want you to give me courage so I could be a real King of animals! 

Elly:  I want you to send me and Totoshka back home to Kansas! 

The Wizard of Oz Goodwin: I`ll give you want you want if you do what I 

want you to do! 

All: What do you want? 

 



 
 

The Wizard of Emerald City: 

You have to win Evil witch Bastinda! 

Elly:  But how could we do it? 

The Wizard of Emerald City: 

Think! Or your wishes won’t come true!       Now go! 

(Travelers are going away. Music. The curtain is set.) 

Storyteller: Well. That’s why they call Goodwin great and horrible!  Great 

because he can make dreams come true, and horrible because he asked them to do 

unbelievable thing. How could a girl with a dog, a  coward lion, a tin man and a 

scarecrow win an evil witch? But Elly wanted to come back home very much and her 

friends didn’t want to leave her alone without help. That’s why they decided to go 

together. 

The 6-th part 

(Music. The curtain is rising. Evil Witch Bastinda is on the stage. ) 

Storyteller: That is she! Evil witch Bastinda! 

Bastinda: Well… who are they entering my lands? A Little girl with a dog, a 

scarecrow, a tin man and a lion! Where is my magic hat? 

(Bastinda takes her magic hat and turns it round.) 

Bambara, chufara, eriki, loriki, moriki, come here flying monkeys, attack these 

strangers and bring them to me! 

(Music. The curtain is set.) 



 
 

Storyteller: Flying monkeys came, took friends and brought them to evil witch 

Bastinda. 

The 7-th part 

Storyteller:  Bastinda  put Lion, Scarecrow, Tin Man and Totoshka into a cell. 

And she didn’t want to make harm to Elly because she saw silver shoes on her feet. 

She knew those shoes were magical and because of it  she couldn’t make any harm to 

their owner. Bastinda decided to return  her shoes. 

(Music. The curtain is rising. Elly and Bastinda are on the stage. All the 

rest are in the cage.) 

Bastinda: You, Lion, will carry me in a carriage. 

Lion: Rrrrr- I’ll eat you!  

Bastinda: Ah, you! I`ll won`t  give you any food and then you’ll agree to carry 

me. 

Lion: Rrrr – I’ll eat you! 

Bastinda: Ah, well! Sit here then! (She is turning to Elly) And you`ll work in 

the  kitchen! 

(Bastinda is going away. Music. The curtain is set.) 

The 8-th part 

Storyteller: So, Elly began  working in the kitchen. At night, when  Bastinda 

was 

 sleeping, she gave some food to her friends, who were sitting in the iron cage.  

They thought how to kill Evil Witch.  



 
 

(Music. The curtain is rising. Elly and Cook are on the stage) 

Elly: Is Bastinda really a great Witch? 

Cook : Yes. She is afraid of only one thing... 

Elly: Of what?  

Bastinda: She is afraid of  water. She has never washed her face, never 

brushed her teeth. And she always takes an umbrella with her. 

( Bastinda is appearing and throwing something to Elly. Elly is falling and  

One shoe is slipping down off her foot) 

Bastinda: Ha-ha-ha! And the second shoe will be mine!  

(Elly is taking the backet with water and slooshing it onto Bastinda ) 

Bastinda: What have you done?! The water is my death! 

All: Hurray! Evil Witch Bastinda is dead!  

Elly: Do you know what hat it is?  

Cook: It is a magic hat!  If you put it on and say: "Bambara, chufara, eriki, 

loriki, moriki!", Flying monkeys will fly and take you wherever you want. 

(Elly is putting it on.)  

Elly: Bambara, chufara, eriki, loriki, moriki! Flying monkeys, take me and my 

friends to the Wizard of Emerald City! 

Monkeys: We will do it! 

Elly: Maybe you can take me back home to Kansas? 



 
 

Monkeys: No... We can fly only in the magic country. 

Elly: That`s a pitty! 

Well, take us to the Wizard of Emerald City! 

 (Music. The curtain is set.) 

The 9-th part 

Storyteller: Our travelers are in the Goodwin's Palace again. This time they 

saw him as a human. 

(Music. The curtain is rising. The Wizard of Emerald City is appearing) 

 

The Wizard of Emerald City: 

You have done my task! I can fulfil your wishes!  I`ll keep my promise! 

Take your brains, Scarecrow!  

Scarecrow: Thank you, the Wizard of Emerald City! Now I am clever! 

The Wizard of Emerald City: 

To you, Tin Man, I will give a real, not iron heart. 

Tin Man: Thank you, the Wizard of Emerald City! 

 I`m feeling like a human. 

The Wizard of Emerald City: 

You, Lion, take your courage!  

Lion: Thank you, the Wizard of Oz Goodwin! I can be a King of animals now!  



 
 

Elly: Will you take Totoshka and me back home to Kansas? 

The Wizard of Emerald City: 

Yes, girl! It is easy to do. You wear silver shoes. They are magic. Turn around 

and say: "One, two, three!", and shoes will take you wherever you want. 

Elly: Why didn't you say it earlier, but sent me to Evil Witch Bastinda?  

 

The Wizard of Emerald City: 

Because I have read in the magic book that the girl in the silver shoes could 

find out a mystery of  Bastinda  and save our country!  

Elly: Then... Bye, my friends! Totoshka and me will always remember you!  

All: Bye! We won't forget you!  

( Elly is taking Totoshka and  turning around)  

Elly: One, two, three! Silver shoes, take us back home to Kansas!  

( They are flying to Kansas) 

Storyteller: Elly has been to the magic country, met the Great Goodwin, 

helped her friends to make their wishes true and saved country from two evil 

witches.(Music. The curtain is set.) 


